Desserts:
Warm apple tatin, yogurt and cheese, arugula and Papantla vanilla ice cream

11,00

Caramelized pineapple and coconut sorbet gratin

11,00

Black chocolate 70% with blood orange sauce and cake pistachio

11,00

Watermelon tartar with ice cream

11,00

Babá in tangerine textures

11,00

Macerated peach with thyme, raspberry ice and oregano

11,00

Custard filled pastry rolls with cream and hot chocolate

9,90

Our Ice Creams of:
Dutch chocolate //Vanilla from Papantla // Toasted almond and nougat //
Venetian Tiramisu // Fresh cream from the Ulzama Valley //
White chocolate truffle with green tea.

8,80

The sorbets:
Lemon// Mango // Coconut water // Tangerine or
Maresme strawberries

7,70

10% VAT included

Coffee,Herb Tea and Teas :

3,30

NOVELL COFFEE (Gourmet Selection)
CINNAMON BLACK TEA (Stimulating and digestive ) It´s a delicious combination
of black tea and cinnamon
LEMON BLACK TEA(Stimulating and digestive) It´s a delicious blend of aromatized
black tea and real natural lemon slices
DARJEELING FTGOP (Stimulating and digestive) A "Rolls Royce". Scarce,
expensive , really valuable and wanted by tea experts and lovers
PAIMUNTAN WHITE TEA (Antioxidant and slimming) Valuable and strange from
the high mountain areas in China
CHAMPANGNE AND STRAWBERRIES GREEN TEA (Antioxidant and slimming)
Tea created with natural strawberry slices looking for its excellent flavor
ORANGE AND LEMON RED TEA (Slimming and invigorating) It speeds up our
body metabolism by burning off and giving us strength
IMPERIAL CEYLAN BLACK TEA ( Stimulant and digestive ) and smooth aromatic
flavor. Quality from the highest part of the Republic of Sri Lanka
GUNPOWDER CHINA GREEN TEA ( Antioxidant and diuretic ) Delicate leaves
rolled into balls that emit a very distinctive crunch.'s an infusion pale dry flavor.
DIGESTIVE ROOIBOS (Aromatized ,slimming and relaxing) It´s main feature is the
lack of theine.Mixing rooibos, lime blossom tea, fennel, mint, roses, pot marigold
and different scents lets us havethe perfect tea to feel relaxed after a meal
FOREST FRUITS (Diuretic and relaxing) Tea made of dried forest fruits. It´s main
feature is its delicious taste
CORTE TISANA TEA (Relaxinge) Relaxing tea made of the best natural tea leaves
perfectly cutand cared to have an excellent product
SWEET CAMOMILE TEA we can´t always taste such a natural camomile cup tea
PENNYROYAL TEA natural pennyroyal and mint mix to have an exceptional
taste and scent
BOLDO (liver and carminative)
LEMON BALM (Relaxing and antispasmodic)
GREN ANISE ( Digestive and carminative)
LEMON VERBENA (Relaxing and digestive)
10% VAT included

